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Remarks by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Republican Leader, u.s. House of Representatives, 
at 11 a.m. Tuesd~, lept. 23, 1969, before the Board of Directors, National 
Petroleum Refiners Association, meeting at the ~flower Hotel, Washington, D.C. 

Good morning, gentlemn. This morning I am going to give you a rundown on 

what's happening in the Congre ~--rrry ~sessment of it, that is. 

Before I do that, l 1 d like to brighten your day a bit. I w:R>nder how many of 

you happemd to see a news story in The National ~bserver detailing the fact that 

tl:ere are some interesting suggestions as to what the Legislature of Alaska ought 
~ 

to do with the money. One idea calls for abolishing too state income tax. Another 

is to move the state capital f'rom Juneau to someplace else-:There elset And a 
p .._ 

third idea is to give all S Alaskans a $250 monthly pension when they turn 65. -Inasmuch as you• are all oilmen, I thought you'd like to kno-vr that oil people 
,.. • .... 411\ 

are T ' a heroes ·aSP g at least in Alaska--to everybody but the Eski~oJS, that 

is. 

That's quite a switch, isn't it, from being the favorite whipping boy of the 

9lst Congress4' 

1bat comment naturally takes us into the tax refonn and tax relief bill of 1969--I -
think it will be 1969. 
_._ >.... -.... ' 

I •• supported tm tax bill as it p cssed the House of Representatives last 
,.,_ 

August 7. In that bill, Hous~ • Ways and Means Cormni ttee nembers, and House memners 

generally, responded to the public demand for tax reform and ta."'< relief. ~fhile the 
~ 

House bill does not have as anti-infiati onary • a cast as one might wish, it is by and 

large a constructiVe piece of legislation. 

I think the tax bill ai"'· A::Mal1 • n as it takes final shape after amending by 

the Senate ani compromise action by the House and Senate will be basically the House 

bill. But I can understand the motivation behind proposed changes sought BY" the 

Administration. 

The Administration is supporting most of tm House provisions.. New proposals _,_,.... 
would lower the regular II' corporate income 

46, saving corporations ~1.6 billion by 1972 

•ax rate from the current 48 per cent to 
~res en"' 

at I •?)U h , profit levels. The 
......--...._ 

Administration proposals would~ give upper-income taxpayers better treatment than 
_. .. 

the House bill does and would cut taxes for lT &ti!MM- low-income families by 

~ 920 million instead of the 2.7 billion reduction in the House legislation. The 

J.dministration aLso would keep the longurm capital gains tax at 25 per cent, except for 

;1!11*'8&6-P.d..,• taxing very large gains• at the 32o5 per cent rate ll*-•" fixed 

for all capital gains in the House bill. 

' 
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What tm Administration is saytng, in effect, is: 
.1 nwer-incoma te 

ia should moderate t~uts 
so 

in the House bill in the interests of fighting 
.... 

__.not to kill the goose •,••••• that lays the golden eggs. 

fhat w-tll hap. en in the _enate I do not pretend to knowo I do not have,.Ji • 

A • • • --er---· .•• il s- 1 7 ~soothsayer there., 

But I will rely on Mike .. 1ansfield 1 s j ' statement that a bill will be enacted 

this year, arrl J.. will add to ~. ~ t rrr:r declarat' o that a tax bill must be •••• 
...........-~ -~- u 

approved this year for the .... good of tre Nation. 

The kind of uncertainty to Which the aconorrr:r has been st 1 iected for months has 

gone on far too long as it is. e need to caJ 1 ":.he signals and get the plays in 

motion. .... 
One more comment about tm tax bill. It is built on •• a foundation provided -b)[ the • Nixon Administration last April. It was tm Nixon Admlnistration which 

provided the initial impetus for the moot comp~hensive tax reform measure being 

shaped by the Congre ::s since the income tax first was adopted 56 years ago.l Among the 

....... 'lk .ri£1 .... _. W J Administration recomrrendations of last April 
fa.'llil~ 

were proposals to take five milJ ion low-incihme;;@ j off the tax rolJ s and to 

sharply reduce taxes for eight million others. 

that the Nixon Administratioa-

~ 

America's poo~ it is nothing but the che~st kind of Ill demogoguer,y. It's just 

pl~n•dirty pool~to use a good American expression • 
.,....... ,....,_ 

It is interesting to a note, too, that .. those menb ers of Congress who are - - .. 
most anxious to sign 'lJ!ilay huge sums of Federal revenue through ••••• deep tax 

res ' 
cuts are the same members who are •• 7 U 7 '& eager to exceed the President's 

.budget requests for domestic programs and to cut the anounts Mr. NiXOn believes 

are meded to maintain this Nation's defensive strength. 
_,.... 

What we have • is a situation where some lawm~ers are forgetting tha. t •• 

... I Zl fighting 

on tre President. 

ifu"'l.ation goes rar':i beyond just imposing a spending limitation 
~bc.tcin~ 

The responsibility for &MD. )QJ ibAg inflation •••••-

rests just as mavUywith Congress a.swith the President. 

!believe spending .for milita.xy programs IrDJSt be held to the minimum necessary 

.for a sound national defense. But I believe Congre .;:to ·••••••••-••--~ 
p- - ............ ,...,... 

nnst also alP¥ n• keep a. careful check on non-military spending, particularly 
~ -.ceeder. 

at this time ... wmn a sizable Federal surplus is &ii)( A to restnain inflationary 

pressures. 

I have been pleased to see that iiO ;;:;;=;~ jr those in the Congre ss who 

, 
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~n over-zealous in tmir efforts to reduce military spending haw 

~--llll .. in such areas as President Nixon's limited missile defense 

not prevailed 

pr ogr a'Mt~Nthe 
~-

Safeguard ABM system, construction of a new nuclear - aircraft carrier, and 

development of a new strategic bod>er· to replace the B-52 intercontinental bomber. 

lc,n.,A ,..........._ ~ scrutiny of proposed new weapons Jllfprocurement and of military construction 

is most he a1 thy in our s oeie tv. But the challenges to soch expenditures must not 

be so over-weighted as to approach irresponsibility. 

~~ &elieve the debate over military spending has produced soma good byproducts-.. 
stuqy of the need for future ... aircraft carriers, extra safety precautions and a ,.... 
1 '- 111 cutbaclqiP in spending on chemical and bacteriological warfare• 

multi-billion-dollar cutbacks ordered by the Defense 

Department itself, I think we would have seen this military spending hold-down without 

m.y pressure from the Congre ::a. 

I think those wm would cut our military spending too deeply are making a mistake. 

Not only would they place our national security in jeopardy but they Cfe fiying in the 
_. ••rree.r·"""' ~i.WM"r ...... w **" ' 

gace of • the Amrican people 1 s desire to m .. .,., ICIW·•••iiinZIIi£1111, lllll'lilll-•oiilll'lii?lllll••-r;z keep 

this Nation militarily strong. 
p ,...,.... 

here would the American p:t ople cut Federal spending? I · 1 think ._ they 

~I llBP,ld back our space spending now that we have reached the moon. e 
........,. 

Not cut it to levels that would seriously £ 3 hurt the space program but hold it to 
--..... 

a pace which would divert more Federal money into water ~ pollution control, 

improvement of local law enforceii'Bnt, Federal aid to cities, and defense programs 

a<t:a1lltC*l:111 q 7 apart from Vietnaa. 

A settlement in Vietnam is, however, tha key. 1his is what we desperately need - .. to rearrange our priorities and to ~ focus proper attention on the pressing 

problems of the Seventies. I believe Mr. Nixon is doing everything humanly possible 

to !109 • •e« •• ~end tm Vietnam~~'l th honor. 
~ 

let me turn nou to the Occupational Safety, .uP 1, being considered in the 

-""' 
House by - the Daniels Subcommittee. 

:Iearin·-" are about tb start on this legislation, and the prospects ;-are for 

a ~b< 1oen supporters of the Administration bill and backers of the old 

temocratic bill which was reported out in modified form last year but didn't go 

mywhere. 

Occupational Safe~ and Health probably will go over until next session. From 

What I have been able to observe, liberal Democrats in the Education and Labor 

Committee are determined to clobber any legislation the Acbninistrat i on sends to 

that committee. And they do have the votes to do it, so the Administration's 
~ 

' 
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recourse wil] have to be on the floor of the House via the amen~nt route. 

On the coal mine s,:ety bill reported out last Thursday by the Bouse Labor 
__..,.,.. 

and Education Committee, the ,. I Ill! ,. zsrl··· prospects ;re for ,....... 
enactment of the strongest coal ,. mine health and safety bill ever to clear the 

Congress. 

Remaining differences canter on two main provisions--a Federal "service charge" -of 2 cents a ton on mined coal for a health-research and lung X-ray program, and 

... 11 1 • , •• Federally-financed workmen 1 s compJ;nsation for disable and dead 

victims of black ltmg disease. 

Rep. John Erlenborn and otmr Republi1:ans contend that the 2-cent service charge 

is actually a tax, and so the matter should be considered by the House Ways and Means 
pi* ),.,.........._......, I ..... Z... 

Committee. As for ••• •• workmen s compensation, that has . always been 

handled by the states. If we provide A Federally-flnsnc~orkmen' s .compensation 
&£ W ·-=-.wt • _.,..,._ 

for coal miners, will ot.b9r workers note also demand Federal funding of 

such progra."!ls1 

But all in at 1 the mtne safety bill emerged from the connni ttee a better bil~ 

~~ -than the origina~ersion. It contatns,f for instance, rights of review and appeal not 
,.,...._.... 

only - with regard to the enforcement of standards but also the writing of them. 

In t~ House Government Operations Committee, hearings are being conducted on 

proposals to create a department 6£ consumer 

sponsored by Rep. Ben Rosenthal ~an office 

introduced by Rep. Florence Dwyer. 
,--.... 

affairs•••••• under legislation ---of consumer affairs under ~ a bill 

Thus e far only private l'zi tne sses have testified, and nearly all of them have 

endorsed Mrs. Dwyer's approach. In fact, Mrs. Dwyer's bill has been co-sponsored by 

Rep. Ieonor Sullivan. 
,_.. 

:r-rrs. Dwyer's bill has broad suppor ~:. and maybe enacted sometime next year. 

The ~proposal to establish an office of consumer affairs is an idea whose time 

is about to come. If the time is not mxt year, it is not much farther off . The ---question that remains is the content of the ._. billo There is movement also in this 

direction on the Senate side of the Capitma in Sen. Ribicoff 1s Executive Reorasnization 

Subcommittee o 

I have touched on subjects i n which I felt you had a s pecial interest. N0w I -would like to make some ..... ., general comment on the direction in which Congress 

is tending. 
,...... 

There has been l ittle acti on to date, but the tawork t hat has been done has been 

dlatinguished by its quality. 

, 
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.,.,...... 
The President is • disappointed by the slowne ffi of th:l pace, but I am going 

to withhold judgment on this first session of the 9lst Congress until we adjourn 

for the year. 
{~ome poldtici~ . 
~ )f on the other side are fond of citing too tremendous av-alanche of 

1@11!! -

legislation passed by the .. 89th Congress, as though sheer • 2 2 .1 7 Q numbers of 

bills are the criterion of a good Congress. 
,_ L 

I recall wmn Senate Majority ... ,eader Mike Mansfield~ remarked that the 

89th Congress had passed so much legislation so quickly that it was full of loopholes 

and rough corners and reeded remdial action. 
~ 

So I will be satisfied if the 9lst • turns out to be a Quality Congresse-but 

---implicit in that term quality will be the • responsiveness of tre 9lst Congress to 

the major reforms proposed by the Nixon Administration. 

I believe this Nation and its people will be severely short-changed if the 9lst 

Congre fE does not enact draft reform, postal reform, welfare reform ••• the translmaation 

of welfare into workfare, reform of the food stamp progran1 narcotic abns c ntrGl, 
~ l" .. 

obscene mail ccntrol, ... • :a mass transit pro'tram1""an ·a *"s e ~y.-·progra~-- ,.,..... 
the • a 1111' FWit'rcvemw sharing which is the heart4 of President Nixon~s • "New 

Federalism." 

President Nixon is moving to meet this Nation's most massive problems--and the 

Congress must move with him. 

The OS a Sa• C · '&Jm•rs .. 1 r?r basic thrust of the Pres· ,~ent 1 s domestic 
_.... 

program is clear. He is trying to win • congressional backing to 

-~ am authority~ the states and local units of government so they may move to 

solve the problems closest to them. 

This is tm New Federalism. This is people 1 s government, ...-...... .. guiding 

people's programs. This is a govei'Ill'OOntJ'~hich r e'\?g::.iz~s the reeds of people and 
......... ~ e..cA..A. ~ A 

seeks to bring them togetrnr ... to.. r I a indivi~uals who are doing, caring 

and sharing. 

----'!his is • too challenge of the New Federalism. This is the challenge to us 
-... 

all--that we abandon too attitude that "all is fine _. so long as I get mine." 

George Bernarci ~Shaw put it this way: "We are all dependent on one another, 

every soul of us on e arth." 
.-- 2% 

The responsibility for guiding • .. F the future of America rests not only with 
_..,..... 

the Congress~· not only with governm:mtal leaders, not only with the President. That 

responsibility dev-olves upon all of us. Each of our lives impinges on the lives of 

others. To the extent that we all live the good life, the imselfish life1 the 1 ives of 

all others Rre enriched. ~ 
'TJ.Te all believe in the American Dream. Iet us -live so that all may share in it. 

11####11 
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. Ll· ~1n tt .• For'~ t~apubl~ car1 leader, U .. S. Hous-- nf Rep::.•e ,en"';atives> 

S( nt. 23, 19~9, before the Bo 1 o"' ~rect6rs , I'iational 
rm .ri, .,..< •. ' cit~.+; .Jn, m et i.ne t +,he Mayf1_m • r Hotel, 'VJ as hi ng ton-, !IJ. C. 

m , ni , ge .tlemm. This m(~rnh'lg .1. am goir,g to give you a rt:.ndo"t."Tl fin 

"""'_·m: ~o :n the ;.;~ngrc s:;--my essessment of it, that is. 

Bef..:rre I do that, I•d like to brighten ycur day a bit. I vJ:l>nder hrn-J many o£ 

-;;· u n~ o ' to see a ne-;ors story in The Na: .. ional Observer dot?.iling the fact that 

r • tho !~~;~arjiorth jll<·pe oil lands amount to :J,l69 for each citizen of 

Ale. ,. 
~~~!!~ ~- ~ ._.,.. 

• · ,t tll.:i:/1' II go L.1g to ~ t.hat amount in cash. :SUt 

the · c;. some interesting suggestions as to v1hat the l-egislature of Alaska ought -to do r{ th t~e money. Cn0 idea calls for abolishing the state income t e..x. Another 

is tom VJ the state capital from Juneau to soneplace else--ar-phsrf:l elso• And a 
-~ _. .. .. -

th:i ' · :e~. is to give all« AJaskt:~.ns a $250 ~onthly penei.on when they turn 65. 

---lr"' much as yo::.- m-e all oilmen, I thought you'd l:L'l(e to knor-r tr.ct t oil paop1.e 
~~ .. ,.,. .... ~ -.& l'ite heroes z:ieS)gg at lenst in Alaska--.to everybody but the Esl~Ci""'oj:., that 

_uitE - s1-~itch isn't it, -~"l·om being the .favorite \'rhipping. boy of tho 

9lst vongr ss~ 

t mment na.tural y takes us into the tax refonn and tax relief bill of 1969--I _. 

thir.k t . ill be 1969. 
-;. .. :a. . ... -

.1. ~-. ~upported th::l tax bill as it p a;>sed the HouS·3 of Representa+tves le.st 
,.... 

lugu ~ 7. . .. :n ~,hat bill, Hous~ e Hays tmd r-leans Cormnittee ro!n1.)ers, and Hoase mem;)ers 

t..erll1..: 1, , sponded to the public demand for tax reform and tax: relief. ~i'aile the 
...... 

l-q 1 doos not have as anti-infia.ti onary • a cast as one might w-rish, it is by and 

1 ,l ee constr11ctive piece of legislation. 
--- ' ... -·-.. 

I t -nk the ta."'r bill ....--.-; t ; as it takes final sh~e after ~endl~g by 

the Senate and compromise ~ction by the House and Senate will be basically tha House 

i11. But I can understand the motivation hehind proposed changes sou'gh~ Qy' tha 

Admini.stra-4- ' on. 

J . ..,.xpporting mo!'lt of tl~ Houro pt•ovisi.ons. Netv prqposals 
,-.... 

Noul~ lo1 ~· the reguler - corporate income LaJC rate from the currant 48 per cent to 
· :::::._nreson'· 

46, sa•ri · cprporntioos .... 1.6 billion by 1972 at 1 ~ 1 profit levels. The 
~ I 

Adrr:i.nistre.tion proppl"lals l-Iould ~give upper-.i'ncome tatpayers better treatment than 
~ -the House M 11 doos Md would c11t tax:es for llT at-•••• lmf-income famiJ ies by 

eo2r~ w 11~on it tcad o.f the ~2.7 billion ·reductlon in tho House 1.-;gisla.tion • 

., 
i ' .l ga:i.rJs · n t'Ja Ilouso bill. 

' 
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what "'"' .A.dmin~"stration is scying, in effect; is: 
.J m·~er-:\~soma t~x 

w.a should moderate tffii(cuts . 
so 

in .j., "' b"i"'l :in the interests 

....- ~ + ' ki11 tr , oose •••••• thnt leys tbe golden eggs. 

': ~J q 1 tJ.<.~ . en ; n the Senate I. do not pr&tend to know.~ · :X: do ¥:<:~ hDve~ • 

·s·ilit· tlt4.!11i-l'~~ .... g wa 7 ~s~o~hs~:~ thB·re. 

· "'"' ro1y "'11 ~~; ke ~·i.:msfield ' s j . ' ... stat~m,nt that a bill \fill be en~.cted 

this .. ~·-, ~ l ·n add to .._: "t my decl3rat.; n that a tax bill must be ............. _ --filii . .... 

approv d this year for the - good of tm Natton • 

• .l '1"1 ... r ti.nc::ortaii ty to t:lhioh the econo:ny has been s ,· ;ected for m6nth~ has 

~.~. to- lor._, t>s it is. He nee1 ro o•., 1. the s i&,'!la1s and get t.~e pl~.ra in 

~. ~ ..... - • ! .. ::! ~ • ' • • .._ 

r 

-ne ncrr> co!lllTlent about t:"E tax bill. 
...... ?T&&rb.., . • 

It is built on e a foundation pro~ided -b1. the • Nixon Adndn~stratt.on last April. It 't're~ tm Nixon Administration which 

provi ied tre initial impetus for 

shaped by the Con& re ss ~ i nee the 

sharply reduce taxes f .or eight milH.QnJ othel's• _., __ ....,, 
..... critics cr.arg~, that the Ui.Xon Administration-

,........ 
A.-:er1 · a 1 poor* it is no.thing but the che@)est kind of- demogoguery. It 1s just 

pl~n 4rdirty pcol/~to usc a go'Xl Amerio~n expression. 
.,...... _,.,..... 

It is interesting to a note, too, that those menbers r)r Congress .tlho are 
... -~·· * 

nost .o:nxious to sign Koilay huge sums of Federal revenue through ••••• deep tax 
f!!l" ··- 11 !!t liili u-. 

cuts are too same members who are •••Mil•·· eager to exceed the President's 

• budget requests for domesti.c programs and tti cut the anount~ t'.r. IH.xon believes 

are reeded to maintain this NaM·on's defensive .St.reng~h• ,.... 
Jhat ~re hav.e • is a situst:ion where some lawmalters are forgetting that ••• 

IN1J re fighting inflation goes rar'i beyopd just i:rnposing a spending 1irHtation 
~mbr.tti~-

on the President. Tm respOnsibility for .. ~--JIOI&&·o tnflaMon ••••••• 

rests just as re avily with Congress as ·or1i th tha President. 

the 

I be" ieve .5pep.ding for niilitar.y- programs lltlSt be held to the minimum necessary

for a sotmd r..ational defense. But I believe C~ngre ss-•••••lllli•--•• .. •• 
_...........--. __...,.. 

l!'ll.lS · · ~so aac Gd •• keep a • careful check on nori-miJ i tar.r sp~pd4ng, particularly 

at tl'.is t i me ;wmn a sizable Federal surpl!J,s is~){±; to restrain in!la,tionary 

pre ssm .. as. 

in the c~ngr~ss ~ho 

' 
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J~ ,A been o :or-zealous in their efforts to reduce military spending have not prevailed 

5 .. in such areas a.s President Nixon's limited :missile defense program.-the 
............ 

Sai'egtlar 1 ~BM system, construction of a. neTtl mtclear - aircraft carrier, and 

development of a ne'l'r strategic bon!IDer to replace the B-.52 in'OOrcoritinental bomber. 

j C1c-. ,.--.. ~r:e scrut5ny of prop~segc new ~1eapons ~rocurement and or military construction 

is mr.-~ t heal~~ in our societrJ. But the challenges to .such expenditures must not 

be so over-weighted as to approach :L. .. responsibill ty. 

L!., do I:Jalieve the debate over. military s}l'nditig has 'produced sotra good qyPI'o.ducts..;-,. , ... 

stl1dy of the med for future aircraft carriers, extra safety precautions and a 
....... 

,. 4W cutbnc~\- in spending on chemical and bacteriologic~l warfare, a I 5 · Fe 

~A~~~·l.wu .:"ftl10i&.ot~!'ln:we.J:i!••• 
~rr for the tAli: m multi-billion..:dollar cutbacks ordere¢1. by tha Defense 

:Jepar"t!nE3nt itself, I think l·re would have reen this milital'y spending hold~crm without 

any pr·3 ssure from the Congre s;; • 

I ~'1ink those uho tiotild cnt our military spe]lding too deeply are making a mistake. 

Not on1y would they place our national security in jeopardy but they 0:-e flying in the 
_..... ~~~~-....::~f,.~-~..---·-.,-..----"'· 

gaee o4' •the Arneric~n paople 1s desire tout •dg PTE, '11, 1 '2 g keep 

th 1 s r -. 'v • 0 1 mJ li tar i.ly tr.ong. ,....._.... ,....,.. 
· bare "t<rould the Ame:ric;m ~ ople 'cut Federal :Spt'n1ding? I thirik ~ they 

~- uo/old back 01; spa:: spending now that we have reached the li)OOn. e .......... 
Not cut it to levels that wo11ld seriously 8 hurt the spa co program but hold it to ---· a paoa which would divert more Federal moooy into water .. pollution contro.l, 

improvement of local law enforceoont, Federal aid to cities, and defense p-.cograms 

~qs apart from Viotna. 

A t ' .lemont in Vintnam is, however, the key. 'l'his is l1hat we desperately rieed 

... -· to re<!rr~e our priorities and to ... focus proper attention on the pressing 

problems of the Seventies. I believe Mr. Nixon is doing everything humanly pos§f.ble 

! t ; turn noH to· the in the 
_....... 

House b.Y ~ ·~ho Daniels Subcommi·ctea. 

~ are about tb start on this legislati on, and the prospects ';i ore for 

a bah:aen supporters of the Administration bill and backers of the old 

~moc~attc bill which was repr•rtecl out in modified form last year but didn't go 

al.YWhere. 

Oocupnticnal Safety and Health probably will go over until next session. From 

"' I h!1.\·i3 boen t1' ·1 a to obsertre, U.beral I:omocrats in the Ed116e.tion and Laha;r 

Commit ~re determined to clobber any legislation the Administrations e.nds to 

that comr.ittee. And they do have the votes to do it, so the Administrati.Qp 1s ....-.. 

' 
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recou:!"se will. have to bo on the floor of the House via the ainendment route. 

On the coal mine s~fety bill reported out last Thursday by the HQuse Labor 

. ----an--1 T:> :lucation Committee, the ·'ass' Ill!.,.. c. ''1ill' F prospects ~a for 
.,........ 

enactment of the strongest coa1 • mine health and sa.f'ety bill ever to clear the 

Congress. 

t<..em8ining differences center on two main provi.sioris--a Federal '!service cr..arge" 
_..,.,.... 

o£. 2 cents a ton on mined coal for a health-research end ~ung x. ... ra:t program, and 

Jl'414..,....,. Federally-financed workmen's compJ.;ns'ation for dis3ble and dead 

victims of black lung disease. 

'Rep. ~Tohn Erlenborn and ot.mr Republieans contend that the 2-cent service charge 

's acturu,Jy a tax, and so the mal;,tor should be c:mside:r~'old by th.o House ·. a:ys and H<lanf 
r* :...---. I .... Lftt * ~ 

Com.,.i ttee. As for • nwn 2• workmen s compensat.ion, that has always been 

handled by the states. If He provide A Federal~y_:t_,kan~~ork~'n' s-;;;- compensation 
_,p ,..,..""'C'M;a:;~. . . . 

for coal miners, 1·1111 a IE t a' 'other workers not-~so demand Federal funding oi 

such progra."lls~ 

But all i~~~ safety bill :erged from the connnittee a better ~il~ 

, . ~m the origina~rsion. It contains,. for instance, rights of review and :;p . eal r 

only • ..,.. with regard to the ehforcemerit o£ $tandards but als:O the WI'iting 61' them; 

In the House Governma1it Operations Committee, haarings are being conducted on - ..... ~ ........... 
proposnls to create a department of consumer affairs under legi~Iation 

............. 
sponsored blr Rep. Ben Rosenthal ~an office of consumer affairs under ~ a bill 

in , roduced by Rep. Florence !Myer • 
..,......,. 

Thus • far only private trzi tna rees hav-e testified, and nearly all of tham have 

endorsed Mrs. lMyer's approach. In fact, Mrs. DwyErr's bill h~..s been eo-;Jporisored by 

Rep. leonor S11llivan. 
,__. 

Hrs • . J)-wyer 1 s bill has broad suppor ttl and may be ena.cted sometil'IE next year • 

The :liiiitproposal to establish an office o£ consumer affairs is an idea whose ti' 

is nbout to come. If the ~ime is not mxt year, it is not tiiuch farther off. The 
.......... 

. uos+.ion t.hat remains is the content of' the • bill. Tlli?re 1e rnovemant also in th 

directlon on the Senate side of tm Capit~ in Sen• Ribicoff 1s Executive Reorgmiz~t 

Subcommittee. 

I have touched on subjects in which I felt you had a special interest. N0·K I 

ouJd like to make some 0 qgp general comment on the direction in tihich Congress 

is tending. 
,_,_ 

Tht re hDs been lit.tlo action to date, but the •work that has been done has b9l)D 

distinguished l;>y iln qllaltt,y. 

, 
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.,._,.... 
Tho President is • disappointe.d by the slowne re of the pace, but I am going 

to w-.rithhold judgn>e:nt on this first session 6f the ?1st .Congress until l-Te adjourn 

for the year. 
(~ome politicians 
~ )f ?on-tfia·~·other side are· fond of citing the tremendous avalanche o.f 

.,....,... ..,_...,..,. --
1 "'i ::;lat.i.on passe~ by t.ho .. 89th Congress, r.s tl1011gh shee·r • 2 & 2& . numbers of 

the criterion of a good Corigra s.s. 

I recall when Senate Majority !.eader Hike Mansfield-.. remarked that the 

89th Congr~ss had passed so much legislation so quickly that it was full of loopholes 

and rough corners and needed remedi.al action. ,.,.... 
So ::: wil.J be satisfied if the 9lst • turns out to be a Quality Congr~ss•but 

....-
impl~cit in that term quality will be tr.e • responsiveness of the 9lst Congress t.o 

tho major reforms proposed by the Nbton Admiritstration. 

I believe this Nation and its people 1;ill .be severely short-changec1 if the 9lst 

Congre a:: does not enact draft rei'orm, pos~ai reform, welfare reform ••• the tra.."lsfomati 

of ··relfare into workfare, reform of the food starr.p progrEI'll, ,narpnti~ abysq cgnt;_rol1 
r•e M ' ~tJ\A.~ J'~&Z"L.""'" J 

obscene mail control, ;;: I 3 &I ri~ a maas transit protr·am·, an alr'f.are vY pro~ani~)\and 
- S ...,....,.... I JIG" -- ,.,...... 

the e •-••or~venue sharing vrhich is the heartw of President Ni.xon~s • "New 

Fedar~lism." 

Pr9srdent Nlxon is moving to meet this Hat ion's most m~sive problem~.-~ and the 

Congress must move with him. 

-------~·--:------------Tho ;a;,eqratt!lha!_.l '4Jr»••:a .. ..-. basic thrust of the Preshlent 1 s domestic 

progr . m is ole:~.$" is ~rylng to uin ;congressional backing ~rol, 1\uld• 

and authority •11f the states and local units of government so they may movo to 

solve the problems closest to them. 

This is the New .B'ederalism. This is people's government, 

people's programs. T!tis is a govern~h1ch r e<pc:,;.iz~s the :meds of people and 

se ks .to bring them togetl:tn• ••• to- , ~.~ ~1fu~is: who a. re doing, CI:lrin& 

anti s l1 aririg • .,_.... 
This is • the challenge of the Ne~.; .Federt?.lism. This is the challenge to us 

-~ ~1·- ' h - ~. wo abandon trn attitude that "all ,_s fino - so long as I get mine." 

George Bernaro.l• =-Shaw put it this l'my: ~·Je are a.ll dependent on one another, 

e :~ · soul or ns on e arth. n 
... F' 

The responliibility for guiding .. L- the future or America rests not only .lith 
~ T . 

th. C .. , re ~ ,. 110t only ~dth govern~ntal leaders, not only with the Presidl3nt. ., h 

re~r vnGibi1 · "':.y devol vas 1.1pon all o! us. Each of o.ur lives impinges or. the li\res of 

.-.tm ·• tho .tent Uat "tje all li'..re the e ood l4fe, the unselfish life, t.he 1ives 

aJ 1 ~t:r rs nre enriched. _.,.,...... 
\~;; all be1ieve Ln t.ho American Pream. Iot us - 1fvE:) so thc:t a11 may shere in i 

' 




